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Dear parents, 

Our school production “The Sound of Music” has come to the end of its highly successful run and what a show it 

was! Everyone on stage gave 100% as did the 24 piece accompanying orchestra. The Von Trapp family won       

everybody’s hearts and this marathon of a show was superbly executed.  Such productions involve team effort with 

staff producing costumes, sets, sound, music and of course, direction! Our students showed tremendous            

commitment and talent and were repaid by an enthusiastic audience response. 

Individual successes of note are Eunice, who won the nationwide Red Nose design Challenge and whose design will 

be manufactured to go on sale in Sainsbury’s and Oxfam to celebrate Red Nose Day 2019. You will also read, in the 

P.E. department section at the end, of a huge number of individual and team successes in a wide variety of sporting 

events. The department also keeps abreast of and celebrates our students’ sporting activity outside of school.  

I shared with you the privilege I had enjoyed of interviewing students for student leadership posts including the 

newly appointed STEM coordinator role – below is the new leadership team. After half term I will share the list of 

house Officials and the sixth form committee. Each of these leadership roles have duties that correspond to leader-

ship roles lower down the school including prefect, active citizenship reps and so on…. 

Student Leadership Positions  
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Our student leaders run school council among other responsibilities. In the last school council meeting, girls raised 

the issue of being allowed to go into debit on their canteen cards. I have liaised with the Independent caterers and 

arranged that each girl will have a modest overdraft facility to the amount of a school meal – ie. £2.20. This will 

ensure that she speedily gets a meal if there is no money on her card, instead of having to wait or causing a hold 

up at the till. We will always ensure a student gets a meal! If her card is not topped up the next day she will get a 

smaller allowance to cover the cost of a sandwich. It is a good idea to use the ParentPay facility to set up a text 

alert for when your child’s dinner money credit is running low. My next newsletter will re-publish the guidance on 

this.  Our next school council meeting will be discussing emotional wellbeing and ways in which we can all further 

promote positive mental health. 

One of the key school strategies to promote wellbeing is to provide a wealth of extra-curricular activity which 

brings together young people with common interests and to socialise in a different and often mixed age setting. 

The Duke of Edinburgh is one aspect of our provision which is highly successful. 

We now have 17 Golds in this Duke of Edinburgh year . It is an incredible achievement and to put it in context, 

only 3 other schools in the Borough have a Gold completion so far this year.  (Next highest total in a school is 5). 

The latest students to have achieved Gold are: Megan, Emma, Anchaly, Hannah, Meerani, Kiana, Megan, 

Jordyn,  Lauren, Dhara and Vaishali. 

Wishing you well and your daughters a restful half term, 

Ms Cavilla 
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Class of  2012 Five Year Reunion 
 

On Saturday 9th December, the school gates were reopened for one night only for the Class of 2012.  

Some of us have travelled the globe, others have graduated from University. Some have got married, others  

started work. Despite the many life milestones reached, the same, very familiar characters greeted each other at 

the school gates. The only obvious change, as many commented, was how our ability to do our make-up has   
improved in 5 years!   

The evening got into full swing with a tour of the school, old and new. Wondering down the corridors had a    

comforting sense of familiarity; had 5 years really passed?  

The highlights of the tour included discovering the new form, Venus, and exploring the three-storey extension 

which has been built since our time. We were very jealous of all the current Sixth Formers who get to enjoy that 
incredible Common Room!  

All in all, we had a wonderful trip down memory lane. We are very grateful to Mrs Haskins for giving up her time 
to help organise the event. We wish everyone at Nonsuch, current and old, a very Happy New Year!  

Monday 19 February – Inset Day, 

            school closed to students  

Monday 19 February – Oxbridge Information Evening 

Tuesday 20 February – Return to school (wk 1)  

Tuesday 20 February – Yr 12 Parents’ Evening  

Wednesday 7 March  — Yr 9 & 12 careers evening 

Thursday 29 March  — end of spring term 

Monday 16 April — start of summer term (wk 1) 

Important Dates 
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Design & Technology

Product Design

During November we were sniffing out all the creative geniuses from across Nonsuch to design one of the 

new Noses for Red Nose Day 2019.

Designs had to be inspired by a character that could live in a magical land, be creative and original – we’re 

looking for a Nose like no other, using the main colours red, white, silver or gold only although black and 

white could be used for detail, e.g. for eyes. It also had to appeal to a wide audience, but especially children 

and young people.

Fantastic News
Out of over 1000 entries

Year 9 student – Eunice, won the nationwide competition.

She will be invited to discuss her design and its manufacture and it will go on sale in Sainsbury's and Oxfam 

to celebrate Red Nose Day 2019.

Well done, Eunice – We can’t wait to sniff out your design in the shops next year. I’d like mine autographed!
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The UK needs Female future engineers!

The UK has the lowest percentage of female engineering professionals in Europe, at less than 10% and 

64% of engineering employers say a shortage of engineers in the UK is a threat to their business.

http://www.tomorrowsengineers.org.uk/

For more information about careers in engineering visit:

An engineer is someone who solves problems applying their knowledge of maths and scientific principles in 

a creative way. Using the skills learnt and developed in Design and Technology. 2018 is the Year of 

Engineering. To celebrate there are a number of things that students can get involved in if they are 

interested in careers in engineering.

Details about Engineering competitions  and events can be found on the next page and the weekly newsletter

Design & Technology

Product Design
Year 11 student Aarushi is our only applicant for the Arkwright this year and  is 

interested in pursuing a career in aerospace engineering. She won the 

Engineering Leaders competition in 2017 where she designed a desk with a 

light that was operated with pedals which could be used by students in low 

income countries so that they could complete their homework. Her sketches

showed detailed views of the mechanism that could be used to power the light. She will be attending a 

residential Aerospace Engineering course at Kingston University over the summer.

We wish her well in the upcoming exam which she must pass to progress to the interview stage
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Other Engineering Events outside school

Competition for Year 8 and 9 students in teams Engineering Leaders – Individual Competition

http://nearme.thebigbangfair.co.uk/view/?eve_id=1799
Further Information
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Library News…… 

Year 7 Book Club 
 

Every year, The Booktrust sends a School Library Pack to every school in England, with a year 

7 intake, to promote reading for pleasure.  The pack contains six copies of five popular titles, 

these can be seen above.  With these books the library decided to form a Year 7 book group 

that will take place every Tuesday lunch time in the library.  The books will be read           

independently and then discussed together and relevant fun activities will be undertaken.  

During our first meeting the students decided to name the book club the ‘Read and Review 

Dot Org Club’.  Thank you to Ruby, Helly and Molly, Year 9 library helpers, for taking part in 

the organising of the club. 

Harry Potter Night 

On Thursday 1st February the library hosted a Harry Potter event to celebrate 

the annual Harry Potter Book Night. Students from all year groups were      

invited to take part in a wide range of ‘Potter’ related activities during lunch 

time.  There was a quiz, a treasure hunt, a name generator and lots of crafts.  

A huge thank you goes to Tanushree in Year 9 who designed the poster and 

played a major part in promoting and organising the event.  

Online Resources 

 

The library subscribes to a number of online resources that students can use to help them 

with their independent work and study. These can be used within school or from home. Please 

find details of two of them below:  

 
 

Remember to log in and use the online library, Eclipse, where you can search, renew, download a selection of e-
books and reserve and review your library books.  https://u012367.microlibrarian.net/  

  Jstor 

A database of academic journal arti-
cles, books and primary sources in 
75 disciplines. 

The Day 

A current affairs and a daily 
news website to keep students 
up to date with the latest and 
most important events and sto-
ries from around the world. 

Link https://www.jstor.org/action/showLogin http://theday.co.uk/ 

Username Nonsuch Nonsuchgirls 

Password Library Cheam 

https://u012367.microlibrarian.net/
https://www.jstor.org/action/showLogin
http://theday.co.uk/
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Introducing Schoolcomms Schoolgateway to Parents & App download request 

 

If you have a smartphone, both you and the school can save money when you download the ‘School Gateway’ 

app from your app store (Android and iPhone). Please download the new app to your phone (it’s free) as it will 
help us improve communication with parents – and save the school money. 

 
The set-up process is simple and will take no more than a couple of minutes: 

 

1. Search for “School Gateway” in the Apple App Store/Google Play or on your phone go 
to www.schoolgateway.com/apple (Apple) or www.schoolgateway.com/android (Android) 

 
2. Install the app and if you are asked then say yes to “Allow Push Notifications” 

 

3. When you launch School Gateway for the first time, please select ‘New User’ and enter the email address and 
mobile telephone number you have registered with the school 

 
4. The system will send a PIN code to your phone; please enter this PIN code and the app will be activated for 

you. 

 

As soon as you’ve got the system set-up, all of the text messages we send you will appear in the app; you’ll re-
ceive notifications/alerts as normal. 

 
If you’ve recently changed your email address or mobile telephone number or experience any problems with the 

download please email office@nonsuchschool.org 

On Wednesday 24th January we were treated to      
another fantastic Music Tea! Particular highlights    
included Year 7 music students: Maya playing the   
violin and Weixi and  Weixin both playing solo piano 
pieces. Again, a massive thank you goes to the PTA 
for providing us with some delicious teatime treats. 

Music 

http://www.schoolgateway.com/apple
http://www.schoolgateway.com/android
mailto:office@nonsuchschool.org
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwian-Hi_IbZAhXHUhQKHRczC-oQjRx6BAgAEAY&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.studymusicproject.com%2Fjazzmine-tea%2F&psig=AOvVaw13qchGu24eF5E8gJCuWkaJ&ust=1517652051671113
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Jack Petchey  Awards 
 

 

The Foundation approved all of our Awards at the end of 2017 and the Award winners are looking  

forward to a Borough wide presentation on Monday 26 February at the Epsom Playhouse.  We have 

been granted funding for 6 new Awards for this year.  The Nonsuch Committee has decided to make 2 

Awards this half-term. 

Hannah in Year 10 had her very long hair cut off and she donated it to the Little Princess Trust     

Charity.  This charity makes wigs for children with cancer who lose their hair.   

Annabelle in Year 13 is a police cadet who was selected to receive training about e-safety (grooming) 

from the Breck Foundation in association with the Metropolitan Police.  Annabelle has now prepared 

and delivered presentations to all Year groups about the dangers of predators on-line. 

If you know of someone who is an outstanding achiever, please complete a nomination form 

(Nonsuch website – extra-curricular – Jack Petchey) and place it in the box at reception for the    

committee to consider. 

Nicola Holmes 

Jack Petchey Co-ordinator 

Young Achiever’s Network 

Since attending the Jack Petchey residential in October the two Nonsuch students (Charlie, year 12 

and Ruth, year 10) that are part of the ‘Young Achiever’s Network’ have had to raise their £60      

commitment fee. Charlie has raised hers by selling old clothes and tutoring maths and Ruth raised 

hers from babysitting. This is required to not only encourage independence within all the network 

members but to also give us, as young people, a taste in how to raise money ourselves. At the end of 

the programme we will be given an opportunity to apply for a grant of up to £120 to further their 

learning. 

Until their time on the programme finishes both Ruth and Charlie are required to do volunteer work to 

give back to the community. Currently, both students volunteer on a weekly basis. Charlie volunteers 

at a greyhound shelter walking dogs and works with physiotherapists at Ormond Street Hospital as a 

member of the ‘Young People’s Forum.’ Ruth volunteers at a care home in Sutton spending time with 

the residents there and also helps out at an after-school club.  

Jack Petchey provides support by assigning each member to a mentor whom they have sessions with 

throughout the programme. During these sessions a lot of things are discussed, including volunteer-

ing. The foundation also arranges sessions for all the members to meet up, these sessions are part of 

the training given to the young achievers as part of the programme. 

The Young Achievers Network programme has been a great way to inspire the young people who take 

part to give back to the community. 

Ruth Year 10 
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Classics—Y8s and Y9s and La Dolce Vita! 
40 girls from Years 8 and 9 will be spending a packed 4 days in Rome during the 
start of the half-term break. Mr Key and Ms Ross of the Classics Department,  

assisted by Ms Czumaj and Ms Shortt, will accompany the girls to such sites as 
Ancient Ostia (Rome’s Harbour Town), the Coliseum, the Roman and Imperial 

Fora, Trajan’s Markets and the Baths of Caracalla. We shall also be taking in   

lesser sites and areas in the city, including the Pantheon, the Altar of Peace, the 
Theatre of Marcellus, il Largo di Torre Argentina as well as the more ‘modern’  

Pizza Navona, il Campo de’ Fiori and the Trevi Fountain. Between times, there will be pizza! Arrivederci! 

Would you like the opportunity to 

promote your industry or highlight 

jobs of the future and growth      

industries?  

We are looking for speakers from industry to inspire our students at the annual Careers Fair on Wednesday  7 

March 2018. The event takes place between 7pm – 9pm and during the evening speakers are asked to give two 

or three 30 minute presentations, giving an outline of the career that they are representing, information on entry 

routes and some idea of the challenges involved in the role and the skills needed to be successful. According to 

new research, a third of women are put off pursuing a career in STEM because they see it as a male-dominated 

industry. If your industry is crying out for more female graduates then this could be a great opportunity for you 

or a colleague to make a difference and help inspire the future generation of professionals.  Many of our students 

aspire to study medicine and are unware of the various roles available within the health profession. If you work in 

medicine, dentistry, optometry, the allied healthcare or biomedical profession please help us to open 

our student’s eyes to the exciting and rewarding careers in these areas.  Maybe you work in the arts industry? 

If so, help us to showcase the various careers in this industry, which could allow students to follow their dreams.  

What about those jobs which don't yet exist or may be growth areas in the future? Do you work in an 

industry that is forecasting large growth or maybe a developing industry that students may not have even heard 

of? Help us inspire our students to think about the roles that may well be in demand in the future, roles like     

On-Line Image Improvers who improve a company’s Facebook image, Cloud Computing experts who help us 

store our data, Space Junk Recyclers who identify the orbital locations of space junk, Biomedical Engineers who 

produce new types of artificial prosthetics and organs, Stem Cell Researchers who grow body parts, Prosthetic 

Designers who fuse machinery with biological mechanisms to help people with various disorders and Robotic  

Engineers who will design robots for industrial, military and medical purposes. 

If you can help us to highlight any of the above please email Mrs Tingley at tingley-s@nonsuch.sutton.sch.uk to-

day. 

Nonsuch Chess success in the South of England Girls' Schools' Chess Championships  

Held at St. Catherine's school on 14th February 2018, the Nonsuch team of Lucy and    
Emma , Harshita and Victoria did extremely well to come joint first, with 12 points, with 
the girls often taking on players older than themselves. With some of our star 6th form 
players electing not to play while they concentrated on their mock A level exams (extra 
Brownie points for that!), it was brilliant to see a combined Year 7 and 11 team take on 
all-comers so successfully. 

mailto:tingley-s@nonsuch.sutton.sch.uk
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Duke of Edinburgh Award 
Since the last newsletter the enrolment figures for this year have been finalised and I can 

confirm we have the highest number of enrolments ever!  I look forward to reviewing all 

the different activities the students are doing.  DofE help club takes place on Tuesday 

lunchtime in the PE classroom if anyone needs any guidance.  

 I’m delighted to report that another 11 Year 13 students have gained their Gold Award 

which is an outstanding achievement.  Congratulations to Megan, Emma, Anchaly, Han-

nah, Meerani, Kiana, Megan, Jordyn,  Lauren, Dhara and Vaishali. 

The 2016-17 Bronze and Silver teams have been working hard to complete their expedition presentations and 

upload their evidence.  They have shared many memorable moments with me and generally have been quite  

surprised how much countryside is on their doorstep.    

It is important that all participants check their accounts for messages once they have submitted evidence and all 

programme planners should be completed.  I hope that all Bronze participants will complete their sections before 

embarking on their expeditions in the summer.   

Reminder: Compulsory expedition training for all Bronze and Gold participants going on expeditions this summer is 

taking place in school on the INSET day – Monday 19 February.  Enter via PE door. 

Bronze: 9am – 4.30pm (change in finish time) 

Gold: 9am – 3.30pm for direct participants and 9am – 11.30am for all others 

Nicola Holmes 

Duke of Edinburgh Award Manager 
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House Updates 
2017 ended with an exciting change in the House table, with Jupiter and Pluto taking their respective places at 
the top of the House leader board. This left the girls eager to continue their competitions and aim for the top 

spot, and 2018 has provided many an opportunity for all students to continue to wear their House colour with 

pride. 

The last week of 2017 saw many girls partaking in Christmas themed competitions, including the form room and 
cake decorating, as well as the annual House Talent Show, and the end of the Autumn themed Instagram      

competition. It was fascinating to see so many girls from years 7 to 13 embracing the festive spirit. Well done to 

all winners in their respective categories! 

We entered the New Year with several exciting opportunities for girls to test their culinary expertise. Round 1 of 
the ‘Junior Masterchef’ competition saw over 50 different home-cooked desserts brought in. It was a difficult task 

for a number of the teachers, but we managed to taste every one and narrowed it down to the following finalists: 

Natasha in 8J, Gauthami in 8M, Amy in 11My, Sophie in 9N, Lydia in 8P, Olivia in 7S and Louisa in 7V. The final 
consisted of the girls preparing a ‘main meal for one’ during a lunch time. In true Masterchef style, the Head 

Judge, Miss Percy, was looking for that ‘WOW factor’, while the hungry teachers were more focussed on tasting 
all the dishes. We were not disappointed! We saw salmon en-croute, duck breast, Chinese, curry, lamb, beef and 

seabass. All entrants worked phenomenally and it was a tough decision, but Gauthami was awarded first place for 

her ‘Chops, Chips and Ratatouille’.   

Winner  Gauthami 2nd       Lydia 3rd       Natasha 

Finalists 

Amy Sophie Louisa Olivia 
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The first half term has also seen the return of the House Karaoke 
Party. This was an open event for all to come along at lunch time 
and enjoy a sing-song and an impromptu Cha Cha Slide to finish 
off. There was a real buzz in the room with many popular songs 
sung enthusiastically by pupils from years 7-11. A special mention 
should go to 8 Saturn, who got their whole form up on the stage 
to join in, well done!  

 

Upcoming events: 
 

Next half term we see the return of more Interhouse Sports. World Book Week will also be a big occasion in the 

school – keep your eyes out for the various events hosted by the English department.  

 

I’d like to take this opportunity to extend huge thanks to the outgoing House Officials – a team of 16 Sixth Form 

students who work every week behind the scenes to organise and run the various House events. Without this 
team, the events wouldn’t take place – thank you! 

 

House events are a great way to earn house credits; you will be awarded credits just for entering competitions 
with bonus credits and prizes given out to winners so take a risk and make sure you get involved. 

Christmas Form Room 
Decorating 

Winners – 8J and 8My 

Runners up – 10. 1, 7S 
and 7My 

Christmas Cake  

Decorating 

Year 7 – Preshitha My 

Year 8 – Megan (N) and 
Caitlin (J) 

Year 9 – Sophie N 

Year 10 – Aisha P 

 

Photography  

Competition  

Winners – Sarah 8My 

Runners up – Lizzie 9My 
and Rajeshwari 9J 

House Talent Show 

 
Winner – Jess 8J 

2nd place – ‘No Such Band’ 7P 

3rd place – Shakthy, Sudipta, Reya, 
Abena and Haritha 8S 

Finalist – Aryana 9My 

Finalist – Tanya 8N 

Finalist – Elise 8V 

Finalist – Year 13 Mars Band 

House Junior Masterchef 

 
Winner – Gauthami 8M 

2nd place – Lydia 8P 

3rd place – Natasha 8J 

Finalist – Amy 11My 

Finalist – Louisa 7V 

Finalist – Sophie 9N 

Finalist – Olivia 7S 
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On Sunday 10th December 
2017 Anya competed in the Re-
gional (South East of 
England) gymnastics competi-
tion at Guildford Spectrum. At 
the competition she competed 
on two apparatus - floor and 
vault at advanced gold level, 
the highest level of general 
gymnastics. Anya came 2nd on 
floor and 5th on vault which 
meant that she finished 3rd 
overall in her category (ages 
16+) and received a bronze 
medal. 

The U13 Gymnastics Squad participated in the 

Surrey Schools Floor and Vault Competition at 

Putney High School on Tuesday 16 January.  

The girls performed a floor sequence they had 

choreographed and a vault.  It was a large  

competition with schools from across the Surrey 

region and finished in 7th place (highest place 

state school) which was an excellent result.  

They are now looking forward to the sports   

acrobatics competition in March and the Gym 

and Dance Display in April.  We hope parents 

will enjoy the opportunity to watch the squad 

members perform at this event. 

Under 13 Team: Isabella, Harshita, Sylvia,     

Sarah-Rose, Jess and Maddy. 

Gymnastics 

Surrey Schools Gymnastics Floor and Vault Competition  

Bronze Medal 
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KS4 National Badminton Competition – Borough Finals 

Nonsuch hosted the Borough Badminton finals on Thursday 11 January; with this being a pathway 

competition to the National Finals the squad were fully focused on progressing to the next round. 

Nonsuch were able to enter 2 squads this year, demonstrating the strength and depth of participation 

in badminton under the expert guidance of Vibul Wataranan, our badminton coach.  

Players: Ellen, 

Charlotte,   

Simran, Tanvi, 

Jahnavi, Deniz, 

Deeksha,     

Eleanor,     

Jennifer 
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Surrey Schools Swimming 

The swim squad had a magnificent performance at the Surrey Schools Gala at Guildford Spectrum on 20 January.  

This is an elite event with schools from across Surrey, with the top swimmers having the opportunity to represent 

Surrey at the National Championships later in the year.  A number of the girls exceeded their personal best 100m 

times. 

In the Junior events, Maya in Year 7 finished 11th in the freestyle Olivia in Year 7 finished 8th in the backstroke, 

Nicole in Year 8 was 6th in the breast stroke.  Hannah in Year 8 won the Silver medal in the butterfly in a time of 

1.12.29.  Overall the Junior team finished 4th out of 34 schools. 

In the Intermediate events, Emma and Sophie achieved good times in the breast stroke and individual    

medley finishing 9th and 13th respectively.    

Hannah in Year 9 had an outstanding swim, beating her personal 

best by a second.  Hannah was crowned champion and finished 

over 2 seconds ahead of the swimmer in the silver medal position.  

At Senior level, Grace was 9th in the back stroke.  Alice won the  

Silver medal in the freestyle in an incredible time of 59.18.  She was 

one of only two swimmers who broke the one minute time in any 

event.  Both the intermediate and senior teams finished in 8th     

position out of 33 schools.   

Our next gala will be against Sutton High on 5 March. 
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On Tuesday 30 January the U16 Nonsuch   

cricket team went to Wallington Girls to play in 

the Indoor borough tournament. Before we 

started, we had some time to perfect our   

bowling and fielding techniques using the tips 

given by Miss Smith and Miss Richards. Our first 

match was against Wallington girls and, despite 

excellent play by our team, we were defeated. 

However, with spirits high we persevered and 

managed to grab a win from Stanley Park by 10 

runs! The standard was incredibly high this year 

but the Nonsuch team played exceptionally well 

and came second! Well done to everyone who 

played!  

Basma Y10 

Cricket 

Judo British Schools Championships 

On Saturday 20th of January I competed in the Judo British Schools Regional      

Championships and after a day of fighting I won a gold medal. As a result I qualified 

to     represent our school in the National Championships in March. On the 28th I am 

also doing the North Counties qualifier. Due to my efforts in judo in 2017 the English 

Judo Association invited me to try out for the England Development Squad. We have 

not yet received the results but I know that I tried my best. I am hoping to receive 

more medals in the upcoming year and look forward to competing again. 

Ella year 7 

Stop press: Ella has now been selected to represent Nonsuch at the National 

Schools Judo Championships on Saturday 18 March.  She has also been asked 

to train with the England Development Squad. Well done Ella! 

Y11 Interhouse results 

  1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 

Netball Mars Mercury Jupiter Saturn Neptune Pluto 

Hockey Jupiter Pluto Mars Neptune Saturn Mercury 


